
an average of .264 throughout the
"season.

But this is an old story with the
South Siders. Pit them against a
good team, where they have to travel
at a fast pace tajvin, and they briglit-e- n

up. Send them'against something
apparently soft and they flounder
helplessly. They broke even on the
year's series with the Mackmen. The
St. Louis Browns were poison to the
Sox hopes.

This peculiarity of the Sox game
is never bettet exemplified than when
they meet the Cubs. The West Siders
always seem to have the edge on
class, but the Sox win just the same.

The wipe person who can figure
the whichness and the wherefore of
this can get a regular job picking the
weather any time.

Take John Collins as an instance.
He batted under.230 through the
American League season, and Calla-
han was seriously considering tak-
ing him. out of the line-u- p before the
city series opened. Against the curve
ball pitching of the brand used by
Cheney and Humphries Collins was
about as effective as a
kid.

And now, in the city series, he is
batting .454, having walloped 10 hits
in 22 trips to the plate. Six pi them
have heen made against Cheney in
two games frnd one against Hum-
phries in one game.

In the opening game he tripled off
Cheney with two men on base, and
it was by the margin of these two
runs that the Sox finally copped the
game. Yesterday he soaked four
safeties, .and it was his bingle in the
eleventh frame that sent home the
winning run for the Sox.

Collins, one of the weakest hitters
of the two teams, is leading all of
them with the stick.

The best'name for it probably is
"Sox spirit." There seems to be more
of a (Jesire to win, simply because of
the prestige,' on the part of the Sox.
They would go just as hard if there
was. not a difference of $300 between

the share of a winning and losing
player. They want to win because it
makes President Comiskey happy,
and because hd treats them all right.
It is the nearest approach to college
spirit that has been seen in baseball.

All of the alibi workersare busy
explaining the defeat of the Giants.
This is because a large majority of
the experts picked the National Leag-
uers to cop the world's honors from
the Mackmen. If the Athletics had
been favorites we would- - not have
been forced to pore over so many
excuses.

Some of the experts explain the de-

feat by saying the Mackmen got the
breaks. Then they explain that by
breaks they mean the Giants failed
to take advantage of opportunities
and blundered in the brain depart-- s
ment.

But taking advantage of oppor-
tunities is one of the biggest angles
of the game. The great player jsalert
for an opening. The mediocre one
waits for a chance to do something
in a mechanical way-- That alibi won't
hold water.

Another excuse is that Chief Mey-

ers was but of the game. Larry Mc-

Lean sat in behind the bat and clout-
ed the Mack pitchers for an average
of 500, and his hits weretimely. He
started the rally in the only game the
Giants won and drove home their sole
run in the second contest Mathew-so- n

pitched. ,

They say Long Larry didn't know
how to handle the delivery of the
Giant pitchers. But Meyers has never
been held up as a shining example of
brains as applied to baseball. Certainly

Meyers could not have kept
Merkle from pulling his boner Satur-
day when he. .tried to touch Baker on
the line, overlooking until too late
the run that was scoring while he and
Prank played tag. That blunder cost-tw-

runs.
One thing was made clear by the

series. Everyone understands now
why McGraw was "trying to land Ed
Konetchy, the Cardinal first base--

mmmmmm


